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Philippines - Jesus in the Night Club 
   

There’s a song that goes, “What would Jesus say, what would 
Jesus do? Where would Jesus go, we've got to go there, too.” 
That’s what Paul (lower right corner of the adjacent photo) did 
in the Philippines. Meeting regularly with a group of young 
people in a nightclub he showed segments of The HOPE and 
then opened his tattered Bible (shown next to Paul) to share the 

Word. During that time several of them 
prayed to receive Christ as their Savior. 
Thanks Paul, for modeling Jesus for us! 

Myanmar - Teaching English to Share the Gospel  
     

Around the world missionaries are teaching English as a bridge to the Gospel. Many are using 
The HOPE English as a Second Language Software Curriculum (left). In Myanmar Pastor Rocky 
and his wife are excited at the response to The HOPE ESL.  Recently they told us about a 
Buddhist woman who attended their class and  subsequently gave her life to Christ. 

Lebanon - Flying Under the Radar, Discipling  
the Next Generation of Leaders  
    

Sandwiched between Syria and Israel, Lebanon is strategically located in the landscape 
of the Middle East. We recently got word that The HOPE is being used as a 12 part 
study with teens in Lebanon! Due to the sensitive nature of those involved we were not 
told much more than this. But the leader did ask us to pray for the teens going through 
the study - that they might gain a greater understanding of the Bible and the Gospel.  

 

Kenya - With a Little Help from Friends  
    

At the suggestion of a Global Media Outreach online 
missionary, a university student in Kenya named Chrispin  
watched The HOPE online. A few days ago Chrispin emailed us 
to say that he and his friends were now sharing The HOPE with 
as many people as possible. Judging by this  
photo from one of his “Movie Nights,”   
Chrispin is reaching a lot of people! 

Houston - Bread for the Body and Soul  
    

Through their Faith Center, Houston’s First Baptist Church is meeting the physical and 
spiritual needs of about 400 families/1400 individuals a month. Many food and clothing 
baskets include a copy of The HOPE in English or Spanish!   
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